Cake Price List
Our cakes are all baked fresh, from scratch, special order only.
pound cake consistency.

Scratch cakes have more of a

We request that you order your cakes as much in advance as possible, but generally we can
accommodate orders 48 hours in advance.

We use American butter cream or whipped Italian butter cream for most of our frostings.

The cakes should be served at room temperature; we refrigerate them for transportation only.
Standard Cake Flavors:

All Cakes are decorated with

Yellow, chocolate, lemon-yellow, marble, or vanilla

simple elegant borders.

sponge

If you

would like specific frosting colors,

Specialty Cake Flavors:

frosting flowers or a message

$5.00 extra 6-8”, larger $10.00 extra

written on the cake please inform

Carrot, Red Velvet, Applesauce, Pumpkin

our baker!

Frosting Flavors:

Prices are for round cakes, we

Vanilla, Chocolate, Espresso, Lemon, Strawberry,

shaped, please inquire.

Butter

also carry square and heart

Raspberry, Cream Cheese, Coconut or Peanut

Fillings: $9.00 extra per 6-8”, $17.00 extra for larger
cakes: raspberry jam, lemon curd, whipped

chocolate ganache, custard, mousse, fresh whipped
cream, crushed oreo whipped cream or fresh fruit
filling.
Size

Servings

6”

6-8

$18.99

8”

10-14

$23.99

10”

18-22

$35.99

12”

25-32

$42.99

14”

Up to 45

$69.99

Square cakes

6”, 8”, 10”, 12” 14”-add $5.00 to each price above

available:
SHEET CAKES:
¼ sheet, 2 layers

20

$36.99

½ sheet, 2 layers

45-50

$72.99

Artwork/Characters: extra, quoted on individual basis depending on complexity-starting at $15.00 and up
Fresh Flower Decorations:

price determined by choice of flowers

Kayla’s Cupcake Cake: A cake, topped with graduated tier of mini cupcakes: choose up to three color combinations to
decorate, writing on the side of the cake: 8” serves up to 20: $49.99, 10” serves up to 30: $59.99, 12” serves up to
45: $74.99, 14: serves up to 55: $88.99
HARVEST CAFÉ AND BAKERY: 1390 HOPMEADOW STREET SIMSBURY CT 860-658-5000, HARVESTCAFE@SBCGLOBAL.NET
HARVESTCAFEBAKERY.COM

